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ITALIAN	PHOTOCHEMISTRY	MEETING	2017	
The	 annual	 Italian	 Photochemistry	 Meeting,	 organized	
by	 the	 Italian	 Group	 of	 Photochemistry	 (GIF)	 and	 the	
Interdivisional	 Group	 of	 Photochemistry	 of	 the	 Italian	
Chemical	 Society	 (GIdF),	 will	 be	 held	 at	 the	 Sala	 dei	
Notari	of	Palazzo	dei	Priori,	Perugia,	 from	December	14	
to	December	16,	2017.	
The	scientific	program	will	include	four	plenary	lectures,	
which	will	be	given	by:	
Filippo	De	Angelis	 –	Consiglio	Nazionale	delle	Ricerche,	
Perugia	
Maurizio	Fagnoni	–	University	of	Pavia	
Fausto	Puntoriero	–	University	of	Messina	
Salvo	Sortino	–	University	of	Catania	
and	short	oral	communications	(15’),	to	be	presented	in	
English,	for	which	young	researchers,	post-docs	and	PhD	
students	 are	 particularly	 invited	 to	 submit	 an	 abstract.	
Oral	presentations	are	strongly	encouraged	even	though	
poster	 communications	 are	 also	 possible,	 especially	 in	
the	 case	 of	 a	 large	 number	 of	 requests	 for	 oral	
contributions.	
	
SCIENTIFIC	CONTRIBUTIONS	AND	
REGISTRATION	
The	 abstracts	 must	 be	 prepared	 according	 to	 the	
template	attached	to	this	circular	and	submitted	before	
15th	October	2017	to	fausto.ortica@unipg.it.	
The	 registration	 has	 to	 be	 performed	 before	 30th	
September	2017	using	the	attached	form,	to	be	sent	to	
fausto.ortica@unipg.it.	During	the	registration,	a	certain	
number	 of	 scholarships	 covering	 100%	 of	 registration	
costs	 for	 GIF/GIdF	 members	 with	 a	 non-permanent	
position	 will	 be	 available.	 Those	 who	 ask	 for	 the	
scholarship	 will	 receive	 further	 communications	 from	
the	organizing	committee.	The	registration	fees	are:	
250	€	standard	registration	fee	
180	€	fee	for	GIF	and	GIdF	members	
The	registration	fee	can	only	be	paid	by	bank	transfer	to	
the	GIF	bank	account	at	Banca	Prossima	–	Filiale	05000,	
according	to	the	following	details:	
Beneficiary:	Gruppo	Italiano	di	Fotochimica	
IBAN:	IT85	N033	5901	6001	0000	0067	181	
BIC:	BCITITMX	
Reason:	GIF	Meeting	2017	–	Surname	Name	
The	 registration	 fee	 covers	 the	 participation	 to	 the	
conference,	 all	 coffee	 breaks,	 the	 buffet	 lunch	 and	 the	
social	dinner	on	Friday	15th	December.	
	
CONGRESS	VENUE	AND	TRAVELLING	INFO	
The	 Congress	 will	 be	 held	 at	 the	 Sala	 dei	 Notari	 of	
Palazzo	dei	 Priori,	 Piazza	 IV	Novembre,	 in	 the	old	 town	
center	of	Perugia.	 For	 those	who	plan	 to	 reach	Perugia	
by	 car,	 the	 most	 convenient	 option	 is	 to	 leave	 the	
highway	 at	 Perugia	 Madonna	 Alta	 and	 follow	 the	
indications	to	the	Stadium	and	Minimetrò:	
	
You	will	find	a	large	free	parking	lot	where	you	can	leave	
your	car	and	take	the	Minimetrò	at	the	Pian	di	Massiano	
Station.	You	can	purchase	your	ticket	at	the	machine	just	
before	 entering	 the	Minimetrò	 (cash,	 Bancomat,	 credit	
cards	 are	 all	 accepted).	 Get	 off	 at	 the	 last	 station	
(Pincetto),	 just	walk	 up	 via	Oberdan	 and	 you	will	 be	 in	
Piazza	Matteotti	and	then	Corso	Vannucci.		
For	 those	 travelling	 by	 train,	 once	 you	 get	 off	 at	 the	
Perugia	 FS	 railway	 station,	 you	 will	 easily	 find	 the	
Minimetrò	 station	 (Fontivegge,	 direction	 Pincetto)	 on	
the	left.	
Some	flight	connections	to	the	Aeroporto	Internazionale	
dell’Umbria	-	S.Francesco	d’Assisi	are	also	available	from	
some	 Italian	 airports,	 even	 though	 they	 are	 only	
operated	 on	 seasonal	 basis.	Our	 suggestion	 is	 to	 check	
the	flights	available	in	due	time.	
	
ACCOMODATION	
The	organizing	 committee	has	 secured	 some	 rooms	 for	
the	 nights	 of	 14th	 and	 15th	 December	 2017	 at	 the	
following	 hotels	 in	 the	 old	 town	 center	 of	 Perugia.	
Please,	 reserve	 by	 telephone	 or	 email,	 indicating	 the	
IPM2017	code.	All	charges	include	breakfast.	
	
Hotel	Locanda	della	Posta	****	
Corso	Vannucci,	97	-	tel.		+39	075	572	8925	
info@locandadellaposta.it	
Double	room,	single	use:	110 €;	double	room:	140 €	
Promo	expiry	date:	15th	October	2017	
	
Hotel	La	Rosetta	****	
Piazza	Italia,	19	-	tel.	+39	075	5720841	
larosetta@perugiaonline.com	
Double	room,	single	use:	65 €;	double	room:	85 €	
Promo	expiry	date:	15th	October	2017	
	
Sangallo	Palace	Hotel	****	
Via	Masi	9	–	tel.	+39	075	5730202	
hotel@sangallo.it	
Single	room,	65 €;	double	room,	single	use:	70 €;	double	
room:	85 €	
Promo	expiry	date:	none	
	
Hotel	Fortuna	***	
Via	Bonazzi,	19	-	tel.	+39	075	5722845	
fortuna@umbriahotels.com	
Single	room	or	double	room,	single	use:	60 €;	double	
room:	80 €	
Promo	expiry	date:	15th	October	2017	
	
Hotel	Priori	***	
Via	dei	Priori,	40	-	tel.	+39	075	5725155	
hotel.priori@gmail.com	
Single	room,	39 €;	double	room,	single	use:	45 €;	double	
room:	55 €	
Promo	expiry	date:	15th	October	2017	
	
Hotel	Bonazzi	***	
Via	Bonazzi,	55	-	tel.	+	39	075	5727701	
bonazzihotel@tiscali.it	
double	room,	single	use:	54 €	
Promo	expiry	date:	none	
	
Hotel	Umbria	**	
Via	Boncambi,	37	-	tel.	+	39	075	5721203	
info@hotel-umbria.com	
Single	room,	33 €;	double	room,	single	use:	39 €;	double	
room:	45 €	
Promo	expiry	date:	none	
	
Hotel	Rosalba	**	
Piazza	del	Circo,	7	-	tel.	+39	075	5728285	
info@hotelrosalbaperugia.com	
Single	room,	50 €;	double	room,	single	use:	55 €;	double	
room:	65 €	
Promo	expiry	date:	none	
	
	
ORGANIZING	COMMITTEE	
	
Fausto	Ortica	-	Chairperson	
Catia	Clementi	
Loredana	Latterini	
Aldo	Romani	
	
	
SCIENTIFIC	COMMITTEE	
	
Board	of	the	“Gruppo	Italiano	di	Fotochimica”	
	
Alberto	Credi	-	President	
Serena	Silvi	 	 Monica	Panigati	
Stefano	Caramori	 Fausto	Puntoriero	 		
	Maurizio	Fagnoni		 Nelsi	Zaccheroni	 	 		
	
Board	of	the	“Gruppo	Interdivisionale	di	Fotochimica”	
	
Margherita	Venturi	-	Coordinator	
Sebastiano	Campagna	 Luca	Prodi	
Paola	Ceroni	 	 Elena	Selli	
Fausto	Elisei		 	 	
	
	
	
GIF	AWARDS	2107	
	
Best	oral	communication	
The	 author	 of	 the	 best	 short	 oral	 communication	
presented	 at	 the	 meeting	 will	 be	 awarded	 by	 the	
scientific	committee.	
	
Best	PhD	thesis	in	Photochemistry	and	GIF	Young	
Investigator	Award	
The	winners	 of	 the	 contests	 for	 the	 best	 PhD	 thesis	 in	
Photochemistry	 2017	 and	 the	 GIF	 Young	 Investigator	
Award	are	invited	to	present	their	research	with	an	oral	
presentation	 during	 the	 meeting	 and	 will	 receive	 a	
certificate.	 Their	 registration	 fees	will	 be	 fully	 covered.	
Please,	 Check	 the	 website	 www.fotochimica.org	 for	
further	information.	
	
	
OUR	SPONSORS	
	
We	are	inviting	sponsorship	from	industries,	businesses,	
agencies.	 Various	 modes	 of	 sponsorship	 are	 possible.	
The	 sponsors	 will	 have	 the	 opportunity	 to	 advertise	
and/or	 display	 their	 products	 during	 the	 meeting.	 We	
are	open	to	other	suggestions	from	sponsors	as	well.	
		
